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Nurrait | Jeunes Karibus
promoteS personal and social development among Nunavik youth through outdoor intervention

programs.

 

 10 EXPEDITION PREPARATION OUTINGS...
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Umiuaq | Feb 20 - 21 
2nd preparatory outing

 

Kuujjuaraapik | Feb 13 - 14 
1st preparatory outing

Kangiqsujuaq | Feb 13 - 14 
1st preparatory outing

 

Umiuaq | January 29-30-31   
1st preparatory outing

 

Kangiqsualujjuaq | Jan 30 - 31  
1st preparatory outing 

Inukjuak | February 6 - 7 
1st preparatory outing

Kuujjuaq | February 6 - 7 
1st preparatory outing

 

Akulivik | Feb 20 - 21 
 1st preparatory outing

 

To ensure the physical and technical preparation of participants for the 2020 | 2021 annual expeditions, the Nurrait | Jeunes
Karibus coordination team deployed its coordinators in the participating communities. Thanks to the invaluable collaboration of
team leaders and communities, 10 preparatory outings were organized over 5 weekends. Congratulations to all the actors
(guides, teachers, volunteers) who contributed to this impressive achievement.

SINCE JANUARY 2021!!!

https://www.instagram.com/nurrait_jeuneskaribus/
https://www.facebook.com/nurrait
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrfBZFe9WuF4hm3yr9jhLyg
https://forms.gle/DW3s2nfPXumDvub47
http://www.nurraitjeuneskaribus.com/
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Kangirsuk | Feb 20 - 21  
1st preparatory outing
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10 EXPEDITIONS

  Kuujjuaq | March 01 - 05   
(ski, camping, fishing, hunting)

   Umiuaq | March 02 - 05     
(ski, camping, fishing)

Kangirsuk | March 09 - 12  
 (ski, camping, fishing)

Kangiqsujuaq | March 15 - 19  
(ski, camping)

Kangiqsualujjuaq | March 15 - 18 
(ski, trapping, camping) 

Inukjuak | April 2 - 3
2nd preparatory outing

Kuujjuarapik | March 18 - 20 
 (ski, camping, hunting)

   Inukjuak | April 12 - 16     
(ski, fishing, hunting, camping)

   Akulivik | April 12 - 16     
(ski, camping, fishing, sliding)

Puvirnituq | April 12 - 16  | 
(ski, camping, hunting, fishing)

Ivujvik | April 19 - 23  
(Ski, camping, hunting, fishing)

Kuujjuaq | March 06 - 07 Kangiqsualujjuaq | March 19 - 20

Between March 1st and April 23rd, 10 expeditions were
held in Nunavik communities as part of the Nurrait
program. The participants, accompanied by their team
leaders, prepared themselves throughout the school
year to take part in this adventure. The expeditions
featured a ski circuit, traditional activities, group
introspection periods as well as overnight stays in a
tupik (arctic tent). Thanks to everybody who contributed
to the realization of these events!

(Winter camping introduction with Mini-Karibus)

https://www.instagram.com/nurrait_jeuneskaribus/
https://www.facebook.com/nurrait
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrfBZFe9WuF4hm3yr9jhLyg
https://forms.gle/DW3s2nfPXumDvub47
http://www.nurraitjeuneskaribus.com/
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SPRING BREAK ACTIVITIES IN 4 COMMUNITIES
This year, for various reasons, the communities of Tasiujaq, Aupaluk, Quaqtaq, and Salluit did not have an active Nurrait team.
Thus, to promote the program in these communities, members of the coordination team as well as valuable volunteers came
together to offer a few days of varied activities to the youth in those communities during their spring break. Outdoor
activities, cross-country skiing, overnight stays in a tupik (arctic tent), traditional activities and more were on the menu!

Ikaartuit Program

July 26 -
August 14

Ending a series of adventures

SUMMER PROGRAM 2021
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Tasijuaq | March 28 - 31 Quaqtaq | Feb 29 - March 01 Aupaluk | March 28 - 31 Salluit | March 28 - 31

2 kayak expeditions
Ikaartuit Program
Construction of a cabin

Tuttuit Program
Canoe expedition

Kuujjuaq

Hudson Coast

Ungava Coast Kuujjuaq
July 05 -

14

July 31 -
August 09

June 14 -
30

Are you between 14 and 19 years old and
would you like to experience a kayak
adventure this summer? The Ikaartuit
program expeditions are offered to you!
Contact the Nurrait  | Jeunes Karibus team
via their Facebook page.

Would you like to learn more about
construction? You don't have a job this
summer? So get involved in the cabin
construction project! Contact the Nurrait |
Jeunes Karibus via their Facebook page.

This summer, participants of the Tuttuit
program will have the chance to participate
in a 2-week canoe-camping expedition on
the Caniapiscau and Koksoak rivers.
Participants, who are experienced with the
winter expeditions of the Nurrait program,
will help organize this summer expedition.
Follow them on our social media! 

What a year we just went through! During the 2020-2021 edition, we are extremely proud to have been able to allow the youth of
Nunavik to embark on the adventure of the Nurrait program despite the difficult context linked with the pandemic. Obviously, all of
our projects would not have been possible without the support and trust of our valued partners. We would therefore like to thank
all actors who worked towards the success of our projects. A special thanks to the team leaders who jumped in the adventure with
us and who remained flexible and open despite the numerous adjustments during the year. Thank you !

https://www.instagram.com/nurrait_jeuneskaribus/
https://www.facebook.com/nurrait
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrfBZFe9WuF4hm3yr9jhLyg
https://forms.gle/DW3s2nfPXumDvub47
http://www.nurraitjeuneskaribus.com/
https://www.facebook.com/nurrait
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